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I a lie .octet «f 
I appeared «en# ree»n to 
r the inferior person* attach- 
I knew an rthing of the suffo-

__ery ; and they received the
Flint doubt, by being treated aim- 

i thieve* and vagabonds. As for the 
Soldier and Ma two head-myrmidons, 

they went to the gnUey»; the woman who 
had dragged my coffee was imprisoned for 
1 forget bow many years; the regular at
tendants of the gambling-liouse were con
sidered 4 suspicious,’ and placed under 4 sur- 
veilenee;’ and I became, for one whole 
week (which « a long time), the head 
4 how ’ in Permian society. My. adventure 
was dramatised by three illustrious play 
makers, but never saw theatrical daylight; 
for the censorship forebade the introduc
tion on the stage of a correct copy of the 
gambling-house bedstead.

Two good results were produced by my 
adventure, which any censorship must have 
approved. In the first place it helped to 
justify the Government in forthwith carry
ing out their determination to put down all 
gambling-houses, in the second place, it 
cured me of ever trying* Rouge et Noir’ 
as an amusement. The sight of a green 
xloth, with packs of cards and heaps 
«f money on if, will henceforth be for ever 
associated in my mind with a bed-canopy 
descending to suffocate me, in the silence 
and darkness cf the night.’

Just as Mr. Faulkner pronounced the 
last words, he started in his chair, and as
sumed a stiff, dignified position, in a great 
iiurry. 4 Bless my soul !’ cried he—with 
a comic look of astonishment and vexation 

* while I have been telling you what is 
the real secret of my interest in the sketc h 
you have so kindly given to me, I have al
together forgotten that I came here to sit 
for my portrait. For tfie last hour or more, 
1 must bare been the worst model you ever 
had to paint from !*

4 On the contrary, you have been the 
best,’ said f. 41 bare been painting from 
your expression; and while telling your 
story, you have unconsciously shown me 
the natural expression I wanted.1

IRELAND.

The Daily Neirs lays:—The scene 
witnessed in Cork yesterdy was not only 
brilliant and exciting as a spectacle, but 
was full of cheering hope for the country. 
It was a magnificent demonstration of 
national energy ol national resources, and 
coming as it did so soon after the seven 
years of desolating famine, seemed speci
ally designed for lue purpose of showing 
the world that the national vigor was as far 
as ever it was from being exhausted. The 
whole was the result of the briefest prepar
ation. It is only a tew months siuce the 
first idea of the exhibition was conceived, 
and it was then proposed that it should be 
confined to the mere produce of the locali
ty itself. It was first mentioned as a sim
ple exhibition for the province of Munster, 
when our late Viceroy, the Earl of Claren
don, who perhaps took more interest in the 

* industrial improvement of Ireland than any 
other man that ever lived, suggested at once 
that it should be made national, and handed 
in bis own generous contribution to encour
age the promoters. His suggestion was 
unhesitatingly adopted, and acted on, and 
the result has told successfully for it. 
Never was anything of the kind better 
managed. Committees were formed in the 
principal towns of Ireland to co-operate 
with that of Cork, and funds and the 
warmest and most cordial ajd were 
poured in from every quarter. Like its 
great prototype in London, the exhibition 
building sprung into existence as it were by 
magic, and the contributions with which it 
has been filled have been more numerous 
and more bpautiful than even the most en
thusiastic ventured to anticipate.

The Grand Saloon of the Exhibition, in 
which the ceremony of the inauguration 
took place yesterday, is 1S‘2 feet in length 
53 feet in breadth, and 50 feet in height. 
It is covered with an arched roof, which is 
composed along the centre ol glass. The 
eotiije structure is built of yellow pine wood 
the walls and arched ceilling being divided 
intolcompartments by richly tresselated 
girdtrs. With consummate taste, the wood 
work has been left of its natural color, hav
ing been simply planed and varnished, thus 
showing the rice grain and mellow tint of 
the timber. The south end of the building 
is occupied by a splendid organ by Telford. 
This noble instrument is erected on a lofty 
platform, approached by a series of steps, 
whereon the orchestra i.$ disposed. The 
sides of the ball, to one-half their height, 
are covered with fine paintings, exclusively 
the production of Irish art. They have 
beep contributed by the Natural Art socie
ties, and by individual artists.

Each picture is let into a panel suitable 
to its size, the whole forming an indescriba
bly rich and grand.effect. Grouped along 
the entire length of the hall are placed the 
choicest triumphs of the sculptors art, from 
the ttedioti^ dT Hogan, M’Dowall, Kirke, 
Foley, and other Irish artists of eminence.
Iu the centre of the hall is erected a hand
somely designed hydraulic fountain, from 
which spriugs s jet d'eau, making sweet 
gurgling music, and spreading around it 
delicious coolness. Immediately in front 
of the organ and orchestra, is erected a 
platform, approached by lour steps land 
covered with a rich carpet of the most bril
liant colors. Here weie placed the chairs 
af state of his Excellency and the Countess 
;,T T. * —an* of beautiful 
designjfcpi richly finished in blue . daHf&sfc 

\ and gohL %
The north end of the hall opens by a 

* fofty arched entrance into a vestibule, at 
Ihu extreme cod of which is a gallery. The

I aspea ui um tew*. »- « -j •*■'•*> -•
, eibcent. But who that witnessed it will 
' forget the uoriralled scene of splendor ei- 
♦ hibtted therein yenterday ! The entire of 

th* east centre-hall was one rich parterre 
' of fall dressed beauty, beinf all occupied by 

UKaa. Tier oeer tier, the ride seals pre- 
t tested a dense and coetieoous mas. of gen
ts try citizens. Two hundred musicians, 

^fwtSnad instrumental, occupied the orches- 
W*K conducted by Mr. Joseph Robinson;
P while seated before lue organ, robed in gown 
i white and crimson satin wan Dr. Stewart,

T. C I).,#S inmpBser of tbe music of the 
S. inauguration ode, shortly to be sue* by tbe 
' fldl aliéné lb of the tbmc.—UmUto*

cour
Tax. v ; sa. £j.

jvdgtment o/ lit Court of Own') Breen, 
jnvnounctd on Tuesday Ju»t, by the 

Chief Justice-
In Hr Canada Company v. J. S. Ilow-

ARD, TllKAhURR* Of THK UnITKD Co ON TIBS
or York, Uniariu and Perl—R. N. im* 
sued ordering the Treasurer to show cause 
why a bisi damus should not issue com
manding him to receive from the .Canids 
Company £13 7a. 6J., being ihe amount 
of commutation due for statute labor, on tbe 
lands of the Canada Company, in these Uni
ted Counties.

This application is founded on an affidavit 
of the Cunmissicoer of «he Canada Com
pany, slating that the Treasurer has de
manded from him £70 11s.2|d. for taxes on 
the lands of the Coïnpahy in these Uo.ied 
Counties—ircluHett £35 6- 9J. charged 
against the C< mp.iuy’s lands in the sevrai 
townships of these counties for comma 
fifion of eisiuie labor—that th-s CMninula- 
tion is charged on the value of each eepa 
rale lot in the respective townships, in
stead of being charged in the aggregate 
value of all the lands of the Company in 
each of the several townships, and that the 
excess of taxation created thereby amounts 
to £2*2 18a. 3d. — » hal the Treasurer was 
well aware that the land a so charged be 
h nged to the Canada C< mpnny, and made 
the charge against ihe Company in respect 
«f them—that he has refused to receive the 
amount that would he due, if charged upon 
the aggregate value of lands in each town 
ship, and insists on the comiuu'ation tax 
being paid upon the value of each lot or 
parcel of land as valued separately,

A similar rule, on the same ground, has 
been granted to show cause why a manda 
mua ahoii'd not issue to the Treasurer of 
the Ci unty of Kent, in order to correct an al
lege I overcharged of the same kind.

The question brought up by these appli 
cations is whether, under the Assessment 
Act. 14 Vic. chan. 67, the lands of a non
resident owing several lots rr parcels of 
land in a tow nr-hip, aro ncce-t-arily charge 
able, on account of statute labor, with 'he 
r# e of commutation estimated with refer 
ence to the value of each I it or parcel of 
land separately, as they would he in lb? case 
of a resident, a non-resident proprietor 
owning but one lot in tho township, or 
whether the non resident proprietor having 
declared himself to be the owner or being 
otherwise known by the Treasurer of the 
County to bo the owner of the several lota 
which may belong to him in any one town
ship, can JOfidl upon their being rated for 
statute labor, according to tho scale laid 
down in the 22nd clauvo of ti e s alute, up* 
on an estimate of thç aggregate v>lue.

The 7, 8, 0, 17, 2u, 22, 23. and 32 
Claus»*» are those which Lear upon this 
question, and having considered their lan
guage and examined all other parts of the 
Statute, we think it is clear (whatever may 
have been conjectured to have ueenÿtlie in 
tentinn of '.ho legislature j that the scale of 
charge laid down in the 22nd clause te ord- 
irg to which the assessed resident inhabi 
■ ants of a township are to bo rated to a 
certain number of days Statute labor, in
creasing with the amount of their assessed 
property, bnt with the ratio of increase di« 
mmibhing as the rcalo of value increases, 
can ouly be applied to the case of parties al
so assessed up,n the assessment rolls, in 
other words resident proprietors.

In regard to non-resident owners of land» 
in any township, tho act admits of no other 
course of rating them in the respect of 
Statute labor than by following out the 
provisions of the 32nd clause, which makes 
the tax in their case a charge against the 
several parcels of land which they may own, 
and not against themselves in respect to 
their land*. Then each cistrict lot or par
cel of land being required in such cases to 
be rated by itself according to its value, 
without regard to the owner, whoso name 
cannot appear on the list. We see no au
thority for making an aggregate estimate of 
their value, in consequence of its being 
shewn apart frum the assessment roll that 
they do in fact all belong to one proprietor. 
They inii9X all be treated wo think, as if 
they be.'o aged to different proprietors, and 
must contribute according to the value of 
each particular lot.

The effect of this will be that if A. living 
in the Cuunf y of York owns one lot of land 
in each of fix several towi ships of the 
County of Middlesex, or six lois in one 
township of that County, hie lots will in 
i either case be rated for Statute labor* c- 
cording to their valuation, and the act 
bears no more hardly upon him in the one 
case than in » he other. Where any one lot 
or parcel of land of a non-resident proprie
tor in a certain township la valued at any of 
the larger nuns mentioned in the 22nd 
clause, that single property will have the 
graduated scale given in that clause, be
cause it is only according to that scale that 
tho charge against the lut ran be made, and 
so the proprietor in such a case get» in ef
fect the benefit uf tho reduced rate of 
charge in proportion to tbe value of tbe 
property.

Dot we see no means, without somo rffi 
cer stepping ont ol hi* In e of duty, and d a 
regaming the provi*>e» nf the act by wli.ch 
the non-r.'si'tent proprietor can obtain tho 
same bent fit in effet ir. regard to several 
lota of land wh.ch he may ow n in the same 
township.

The 23rd a««d 33nd clauses taken to
gether in connection with the proceeding 
clauses of the ad, aeem to pn elude the 
Township <>r County officer» from paying 
any regard to the consideration ol" the same 
absent party having to pay the rate in le 
s peel to several lots of land, and on that 
account altering the nle to which en eh lot 
I» chargeable under tho 32n«l cUusu the in- 
tenlUn of the statute being clear that in 
regard to the lands i f mm resident», the 
clia go is to In* made on the roll against the 
iand itself anil n- t against the proprietor of 
wh m no mention is to be maue or notice 
taken in tho assessment roil.

Iu our opinion we must discharge the rule 
i villi cost a-

inconvenience may he suggested that will 
arise from tho statute being constructed a» 
wo ti-mk it mu*t bo looking at tho plain 
signification <f is lanymgo. Oao wts 
stated indeed by one of my brothers during 
the argument. A proprietor of land in one 
municipality may reside in am ther, and find
ing Ins land hk«*iy to be saleable in village 

‘lefts, may divide SO or* 100 acres accordingly 
jnio aie‘I ! 1 . :f ho.» mu«i He rated
■.♦P..* -I, ^ :!\l j ‘ • g • •- •'•4r—«*»•
proprietors, the amount of etatu'e labor 
would be monstrous, and so it might 
bo, and the act hi this respect might bo 
found oppress ve; but that will not give

«outrer to .loo w to l«nm<i^,> ,,f
thn etalu'e its i ls n op. ration and 
•IT.-ct. The Leg il ,loro mu.l be look
ed to for correcting any injudicious pro-

Dick at * “ lightening express Usin’’ .pee* 
twenrts the terrible precipice, end sway 
went kit exeeuijonèr. to smoke • friendly 
lpn with n naigkhnur, end to endeavour te 
irgel Ihwtnie «Mlle snlmsl. Upon hit * 

fern home ebont two hours afterwards, bit 
as1 nmehment was greet to behold poor 
D ck, elite, but much exhausted, .waiting 
In. armai. Ile had-made the frarfut jeer- 
net in safely—ihe rope which had bound 
him had been broken—end be mede hie trey 
to hie old quarters In the specs of an hour 
and e hall! There is so question but the 
dog went oser the falls, as be was seen 
close by the «rink. Mr. Shew declares 
his intcotion Peter again to part wi>h Dick 
until be dice a eelural death, sad be hopes 
that his temper may bate been improved by 
his involuntary trip over the Falls of 
Nisgsre.

cut off tire yoke of 
t Tbe Patriot’s pdrtÿ 

esmd quit their bed companions before we 
admit them I» Voorfriende.

A* to the ksaerttOD that Catholics. tnikc 
common cane with men who despise them, 
w* beg to say that, briefly as tbe assertion 
I» worded, R contains two very grave rnit-\ir»aiineM
takes. Catholics do not make common 
casse with the parlies he names, and we 
have yet to learn that any party in Canada 
deapiae Catholic»,—far from it. We know 
there are many who hate the religion of 
Catholics, but the man who would talk of 
despising them is only fit to he the inmate 
of ihe lumxtic asylum. We may return to 
this subject.—Mirror.

Had they been a short jbtipo MHhw 
down the pass, their JT*
inevitable, as the avalanche „
en; below them, and tbe abyss el I 
hundred feet in depth.—On retch f 
Ho.pjce.imnio two hour. •»” ,h'*P„ ’ 
deniial e.csie. the wtarr w»>

stlrn'ion snd the teaderrst 
- the ho?!phakl«»,,onki» wh

ptper 
ered to

ti ' ceive'I every
l-Xtréaliffént frutM mo •■«-= r---------  , e6,pni

aremed to regard lU rurcesaful »ef

Orison or Mournins •«—“Bliek, ie the 
ergn uf inourniDg/' ways Kacelaie, ‘•because 
it it* color of darkness, which ie melancholy 
and tho opposite to, white, which is the 
color of light, of joy, end of happiness." 
The early poets asserted that souls after 
death, went into a dark and gloomy empire. 
Probably ; it is in consonance with this idea 
that the imagined black was tbe most con
genial color of mourning. The Chinese end 
the Siamese choose while, conceiving thst 
the dead became benificent genii. In Tur
key. mourning ia composed of Slue or violet; 
iu Ethiopia, of gr4y ; and at the time of the 
.invasion cf Peru byîthc Spaniards, the in
habitants of that country wore it of mouse 
color. Amongst the J paneae, white ii 
the sign of iboiirhing, and black of rejoi
cing. In Castile, mourning vestments were 
formerly of white serge, The Persians 
cltohcd temeelves in brown, and, their whole 
family, and all their animals were shaved. 
In Lycia, the men wore female habiliaments 
during the whole time of their mourning.

FIGHT BETWEEN THE WHITES 
AND BLACKS. *

Under our telegraphic beading, we late 
ly alluded to a fight between the whites 
and the blacks, near New York. The 
following particulars we copy from the New 
Y’ork limes of the 7th instant :—44 A very 
serious affray occurred at the Elysian Fields 
Hoboken, yesterday morning, resulting in 
the death of a colored man, named Charles 
Williams. It appears that Mrs. McCar
thy, the proprietress of the Elysian Fields 
Hotel, has lately discharged all the old 
waiters, who were blacks, and engaged 
whites in their places; but after trying them 
for some days she found they did not suit 
the customers, and yesterday she re-engag
ed the blacks. This gave great offence to 
the whites, and they determined to have 
revenge. At 9 o’clock, a. m., when four 
of the blacks had been sent on an errand to 
the Cave House, they were attacked by the 
whites. The black* turned to defend them
selves, when one of the whites, named 
Robert W. Canton, stepped forward and 
plunged a knife into the breast of Williams. 
Williams had just cried out, ‘rLobk out, 
Ben; he’s got a knife !” and immediately 
afterward be exclaimed14 Oh, my God ! I 
am a dead man !” These were tbe only 
words spoken by him after the blow. He 
was immediately taken to a house, and every 
attention was paid to him by Mrs. McCar
thy, but he died in about twenty minutes. 
The murderer was immediately seized by 
Peter Ashley, one of the blacks, who threw 
him down, took the knife away, and held 
him until Olficer Ilavens arrived and took 
charge of him. He was at once taken be
fore Justice Browning, but the judges, on 
account of the excitement, postponed tbe 
examination until this morning. Afterward 
he was professionally examined by Dr. 
Elder, the county Physician, who found a 
severe cut over the left eye, apamitly 
with a stone; as also, another on the back 
of the neck, and one about an inch deep on 
tbe right leg. The prisoner, to our repor
ter, stated th t he was 26 years old, born 
in Kings County, Ireland; has a wife and 
two children, and that he now resides at 
No. 133 Mulberry-street, New York; that 
his occupation is that of a waiter. He ap
pears rather intelligent than otherwise, but 
during the doctor’s examination he was de
pressed, and would scarcely answer the 
questions above a whisper. He was tem
porarily committed to Bergen Jail.”— 
Colonist.

The Armies of Europe.—A late 
London letter says : 44 XVc have very
good authority for stating that in 1851 there 
were no fewer than 2,773,833 men under 
arms in Europe as regular soldiers, and 
f to this number be added the various corps 

of volunteers, national guards, &c., the ag
gregate would swell up to 3,000,000—the 
population of Europe was then estima*ed 
at 271,103,000. According to the usual 
ratio of calculation, one person out of every 
twenty of the adult and able male popula
tion of Europe was at that time a soldier, 
Besides this immense army, there was a 
aggregate fleet of 2,773 vessels, carrying 
44,105 guns, manned by at least 150,000 
seamen. We cannot compare these fig
ures w ith any previous statements, but we 
feel warrtnled in asserting that never since 
the commencement of peace movement, 
did the face of Europe present so belliger
ent aud appearance.—llaJdimand Inde
pendent.

THE PATRIOT’S FRIENDSHIP.

Our neighbour, the ratriot\ in icplying 
to our inquiry as to his opinion on Lord 
Metcalfe’s Pamphlet, winds up in the follow
ing manner :—

“ In like manner, the Mirror, even at 
this hour, looks upon us,and upon all who 
think with us in politics, as enemies; but 
they have no more sincere friends, if they 
would only permit us to be friends. We 
have always adhered, and with God’s bless
ing, will adhere, to our principles without 
compromise; but we have yet to learn, that 
there is anything in those principles, hos- 
iii,. ... '* —— r’ntknllre frllow, sub
jects.

“ But how can we be friends with men 
who cast themselves as a body, into the 
arms of our political foes; who make coin-
...... v,....-a. -..-«a
who cast off Daly and Morris and Sher
wood and Macdonald, to take up Itolph 
and Cameron, Lesslie and McDougall ? If 
men will allow their prejudice to blind them; 

A Trip ovkhh thk F all» —A very ie* if ^ di9|j|te* arc so rooted, all we can
deplore their infatuation, andmaikablo oci . renco an we ate credUS'dy 

informed, to-k place yesterday, at the 
Falla. Mr. C. E. Shaw, who resides iu the 
village, has h bull-terrier dojj culled Dick— 
a surly, quarrelsome animal, constantly in 
trouble himself m.d entailing annoyance up
on his owner by his readiness to “fall 
oni*' with eve^r dog he happei ed to “fall 
ia” with. Mr. 8haw determined lo g« t rid 
of hit 'll tempered dependent,, and yesterday 
morning bound him with a rope—tying hie 
foot and head toget.hr —snd 'brew him into , 
the fiver above the lallt. On «not poor

say is, that we , 
hope their eyes may be opened, before 
it is too late, to their true interests.”

So tbe Patriot's party would be our 
friends if we would only permit them ! But 
how can we permit to be friends, or rather 
pretended friends, men whoee only support 
is from our political foe*—whd encourage 
secret and vicious organizations, which, at 
the verv moment we write, are threatening 
to break tbe public peace—and men who

Moan Postal Accomodation.—We have 
much pleasure in informing our friends in 
tbe township of Cambden and Sheffield, that 
arrangements have been completed by 
which Centreville and Tambroth will re
ceive twp mails from Camden Esst, from 
the6th <»f July, instead of one, as formerly. 
The residents of Prince Edward and Hast- 
tings will also be glad to hear, that Picton 
and Belleville are to be connected daily bv 
steamboat mail during the season of navi
gation, from tbe first proximo. These are 
improvements which have long been requir
ed; and so long as our able P ■stmasl Gene
ral expends the savings on the price of mail 
bags io this way, we care not how much he 
saves, even if 44 mere than 100 per cent,” 
is the Quebec Gazette bravely aa»erte to 
be the ease. Nor do we care whether the 
saving comes out of American or Canadian 
pockets, so long as we have our mail trips 
increased one and even two hundred per 
cent-, and, of course, our subscription list in 
the same ratio. We shall sprak well of 
the cause sod its effect—the Colonist to the 
contrary notwithstanding. The Colonist 
and Gazette may knock their wi»e heads 
together so long as they please; but, while 
we reap such substantial fruit, we can afs 
ford to be silent on tho subject of protec
tion.— Whig.

Etherization or a Lion.—A most novel 
operation was performed at south Boston 
yesterday afternoon. Francia Alger, Esq., 
has in his possession at his residence in 
Roulh Boston, a lion about six months old, 
of the species known *s the American I on, 
and brought a short time since from South 
America. The lien as it has increased in 
r- zn ha.» grown quite ferrcutis, and it was 
deemed advisable t » remove his claw», which 
are very sharp, to prevent him fmm doing 
injury to tivse w;ho might approach h is 
cage. To accompl sh this end, Dr. Charles 
T. Jackson yesterday administered eth< r to 
him. At first, he was quite cross »nd snap
pish. and some diffi-' ulty was experienced in 
getting the sponge to his nose. At last, 
however, a soothing impression was made, 
and after a pound and a half had been admin-» 
Hlerr d he becan e perfectly doc lie, and slept 
quietly for twenty minutes. In the mean 
tunc, his claws were removed by a pair of 
sharp pinchers, and when his lionship awoke 
fiom his trance, he found himself deprived 
of his most formidable weapons of défense. 
The lion soon recovered his wonted agilitv, 
and this morning was as lively as ever. It 
is probable that it will be necessary to cut 
oft* his teeth before ho will be considered a 
safe pet.— Traveller.

Anecdote or tiir Late Lord Panmurb.- 
fn his younger days, when bis lato Lord- 
ship waa oni v the lion. William Matilo he 
often prided himself in ben towing charity 
on tho poor cotters without his person 
being known, or in guise of a gaberlunz e 
as was the manner of one of our ancient 
Scotish king». On one occasion, thus dis
guised, ho enters! the cot of a poor old wo
man at Muirdrum, with hie wallet^einng 
about him, well Billed with oatmeal. On 
asked charity, he was at onco supplied with 
a handful of Scotisn food. Being, a* ho re
presented himself tired, he was invited to 
eat himself. On entering into conversa
tion with Vho w oman, he found that she was 
really poor, and soon got her persuaded to 
buy hia beggar's meal at half price. Short
ly after he had gone, the old woman began 
to examine her bagain. when, to her groat 
surprise, she found the meal to contain 
a goodly mixture of sixpence».'*1! llhigf.h.lf- 
crowns, foc-, Conceiving the poor beg* 
gar man to have made hia meal “pock” hia 
cash depository also, ebe made after him, 
bellowing—‘Tloy, boy, man, ye*ve left a’ 
yrr ailler amo’ the meal ye sell mo hut 
tho innro alie shouted tho fasted did the 
begger walk on, when tho gave up tho 
chase and returned, telling her neighbour» 
of the strange bargain she had made, and 
seemingly very much alarmed as to il* hav
ing been honestly come by. Ono mf*ro 
sagacious than the rest gave it as hor 
opinion that the bt-ggar man was none other 
than Willi® Maule, and such turned out to 
be actually thq case.

Mr. Bright, M. P.. on tub Ecclesi
astical Title Bill—In alJroBi;u{ the

ri'boutag ideas a positive fn*rv*'; 
though the pass has b**en much _ *
the debrii of llic glacer, and tl.o 
•now-path that occur in Ihe dc.Uat.w» 
ed atm,, th. ford of St. P.orr., render 
the protection and assistance of guid 
most indispensable.

THE QUEEN VS THE MAINE LAW.

Her Bl.je.ty the Queen has 
the Act passed by the Legislature of New 
Brunewick prohibiting ihe sale of liquor on 
the express ground that its provisions are 
a violation of the liberty of the subject.

Tho above we clip from our English 
File» aa another evidence of the impolitic 
interference of the imperial Government n 
tho local affaire of ihe Colonic». Tho prin 
ciple of such interference strikes, in thi*> 
case, at tljo root-vf responsible Government 
within I ho Province of New Brun»wick.— 
The pcop'e, through their rei rrevntatives, 
are surely tho best judges of their own li
berty and interests. Did tl:c prohibition 
extend to the sale of opium or strychnine 
instead of alcoholic üqiior», which the Pro
vincial Government might have been urged 
to suppress by strong appeals Irom the be 
nevolent—we*might suppose from the large 
majority of the population---tbo same 
reason might have been given by the Impc 
rial Government for exercising the veto 
power—viz that it is 44 a violation of tbo li
berty of tho subject'*! a

There is such » thing as the violation of 
tbe liberty of a Colony in a professed desire 
to secure the liberty of the ► object, »nd this 
is a remaikablo example of such r cause. 
By Royal ordinance the people of New 
Brunswick, must tolerate tho pestilence of 
the I quor trade and manufacture, with ils 
attendant amount < f crime, poverty, wretch
edness and loss, because some Downing St. 
functionary p-esumes th*' he knows butter 
what I* for their hbrrtv than they do them** 

'Ivre! This insane tinkering with' the lo 
cal afftirs of the Colonies must have an 
end.—I'jaminer,

NEWS BY THE CANADA.

. New York, July 9.
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

A motion for the production of the pa
pers in connexion with the charges against 
Ali Murad an Ameer of Scinde, who is 
asserted to have fraudulently altered the 
Indian treaty of Nowhahwa, was made.

In answer to a question, Mr. Hamilton 
for the government, said that negotiations 
between England, France, and tbe United 
States,for the reduction of Atlantic Postage 
were still-pending, no .answer having been 
given by the United States.

Lord Derby bas announced that a Trea
sury Order is about to be issued prohibiting 
tbe mixture of Chicory with coffee, but 
permitting the sale of Chicory separate
ly.

Capt. Scorcsby, the veteran Arctic 
navigator, lias published his opinion regard
ing the wrecks seen in the ice oft New
foundland. He expresses his decided con
viction that the wrecks were not the 
mains of the missing discovery ships.

On Monday afternoon the new Cunard 
steamer Arabia, originaily the Persia, was 
launched from R. tSteelc and Sons, at 
Greenock. She is 2,402 tons burden, 
with engines ofthi Side Lever Class, and 
810 Horse power, but working up to 
1,000.

The ship Wilderness has arrived from 
Hobart Town, New South Wales, with 
20,000 lbs. of gold dust.

The failure of Dixon, Walkne, & Co.; a 
house in the Baltic Trade is announced. 
Liabilities about JC20.000.

The Tories of Edinburgh are bringing 
forward the Hon. T. C. Bruce, a . younger 
brother ot Lord Elgin, as their parliamen
tary candidate.

Nothing definite is yet known as to the 
dissolution of Parliament.

Mille. Wagner, the Prima Dona, had 
made up her quarrel with Mr. Lumiey, the 
Manager of Her Majesty’s Theatre. She 
had, however left England.

We learn from F. M. Gisborne, Esq., 
the Proprietor of the Newfoundland tele
graph, that the entefpri^e meets with the 
best encouragement from the English capa- 
tilists and that Messrs. Newell & Co.

SPAIN.
According to a Barcelonia 

French exile» in Spain are ordere 
move beyond the Ebro.

PORTUGAL.
The question of t& Salt inonoply it St. 

Ubes has occasioned the liveliest discussion 
ta the Cortes.

ALGERIA. e.
A despatch from Constantinople to Paris 

announces • that the Insurrection of the 
Barictus had been put down and the Arabs 
had sued for peace.

TURKEY
There are intimations amounting to lit

tle more than rumours, of an attempt by the 
Russian party to oust tbe ministry 

INDIA.
A late despatch from Trieste announces 

tel India Mail with dates from Bombay to 
the 2nd of May.

There is nothing later from Rangoon 
The troops will probably remain there until 
after the rainy season is over, and should 
the war continue, additional forces will be 
sent from Bombay, Bengal, and Mad
ras.

GREAT FIRE IN MONTREAL.

one fourth or tub cityrr DESTROYED.

the following de 
Wontrihu:—
July 8—7 p m.

electors ot Manchester last week, Mr. |,ave contracted to lay the wires, between
Bright made the following observations rr 
tard nir the eff et of the pleine of the 
hcc'c-iasticAl TiVee Bill:—“But now you 
sen what is the effect upon what may be 
called the Liberal parly in the country. 
Lord John Russell—certainly from the long 
limo he has held high office the most die 
tinguiaiied statesman now in the kingdom, 
and tbe Minister who has the largest per 
eonal following of any man in the political 
world—Lord John Russell's party haa been 
entirely shivered to pieces, him»elf linn been 
driven from office—(and if there bo an ins 
surmountable objection, or a very great 
difficulty, io bis ever b-nd'ng up ngAin a 
powerful party in opposition to the Protec
tionist Government in power. I hclievo that 
difficulty will bo found almost entirely to 
consist in the state of feeling created io 
Ireland last year anil which repre»cn ed 
in Parliament in the mind» and conduct ot 
a strong party of » he Irish representatives.” 
fCheers.)—Banffshire Journal-

Catastrophe—two Amrricvns on tub 
Alps.—An accident, with an almost fatal 
termination, occured in the Paas of the 
Great St. Bo nurd in the Alp*, on Satur 
day ftornoon, the 4th inat. The particu
lar^ is as follows : Mr- Silsbee, the comme- 
dian, and Mr. Howard Paul, tho American 
author, now on a lour in Switzerland, had 
walked all the' way from Chamourni to 
Mdrtigny, instead of adopting tho usual plan 
of muling it over thnForclay and Te'e Noire, 
and notw thatandirg the exertion attendant 
updn this »evere tramp, after a brief piiW, 
.u ri.rire,| without a guide for the Hos
pice of St. Bernard;

By tracing t' e travel worn paths on the 
margin on tho Drance, th-’y proceeded safe
ly a Im vo P-etre, «-«me fire **"*■*•■. >i««

Newfoundland and Cape North, Nova 
Scotia.

FRANCE.
The event of the week is a further ex

hibition of restiveness on the part of the 
Corpse Legislatif against the dictation of 
the President.

On Tuesday the Assembly had the Bud
get under discussion’, and refused their as
sent to some of the items. Louis Napo
leon who was watching the proceedings 
from a private box, therefrom sent a note 
to the President stating that the Assembly 
were over stepping their powers in refus
ing to assent to what bad been sanctioned 
by the Council .of iState. The meeting 
broke up in confusion. Upon re-assem
bling the next day, tbe Budget was again 
discussed, and the Assembly acted so far 
independently^ls to throw overboard the 
grant of 1,7If),000f. for the donation of the 
Senators. The dilficulty caused a tempor
ary fall in the funds.

Two hundred and fifty more political 
prisoners had arrived at Havre for shipment 
to the Colonies. The first detachment ar
rived at Capenne ontlie 10th May.

The French journals make no mention of 
the sea fight reported by the last arrival 
from America. Two-had taken place off 
Para. The Moniteur is to be removed, 
to the Palis Royal and published under 
the direction of a Committee of three. Une 
from ’ ' ' *’ v of --the Interior
State and Police. The Emperor of Brazil 
having invited 60 of the .Ssters of Charity

'"f ?ïw,’*k" j number of lit* .Sisters are about to embark
mg them at this bleak and do-olaie place, 1
they wei'* compelled to rent on a defile 
overhanging a trip-lit fill precipice-until day- 
hmtk, the cloud» being »o tie n*o hh to ren
der objects m tlm gl.mm _ indefinable. At 
early li^ht thev again reaume.l th* track, 
ihrurgh deep snows, and Vhen nearly op
posite Mount Velan a terrible avalanche 
came thundering down the side of the rocks 
and nearly buried beneath its snows the 
solitary travellers. Mr. Paul, being young 
snd active, soon worked hie way out of tho 
cold mass, and though exhausted with ex
posure and toil, finally succeeded by dig
ging away the snow, in rescuing hie fellow 
traveller, ol whom nothing 
bis left arm at the extreme 
vine.

to Puo.
SWITZERLAND.

The Federal Diet was summoned to meet 
on the 5th of July.

ITALY.
The Piedmontese Chamber of Deputies 

have decided upon modifying certain arti
cles of the Customs Tariff.

Letters from Rome state that the Pope 
Ins agreed to commute tbe sentence of death 
against the Englishman Murray, to hacd. 
labour at the Galleys.

ws* visible but j Recruiting agents were enlisting men 
edge of tbo ra* l at Parisburg for the Pope’s two new regi

ments.

return of Measra. Lewis and MeMabon, aa 
Councillors for St. Patrick» Ward} bet, it 
must appear aomewhat tirgular to titty 
one, that Mr. Strachan could sot account 
for the delay which has occurred in finally 
ousting these gentlemen from their seats 
at the Council beard, %] such decision seas 
a sound or final one. M e profess not to 
be deeply versed in legal lore, but, to us, 
it resolves itself into one of two points; 
namely, that, notwithstanding Judge Bum’s 
opinion on the subject, these gentlemen 
were legally elected, and wi!! consequently 
legally retain their seats throughout the 
year; or, 'that their a^ejl has managed to 
pick out some leg^i fiaw or quibble in the 
proceedings ol Mr. Strcchan erhis Agent, 
so as to put off time, create Costs, and re
tard the prosperity of our good town inde
finitely: just as Mr. Stracbnn Las, for the 
present, managed to do by h;u superiffr ta
lent, legal tact, or—something else—in 
these cases of appeal.

Our Contemporary is down, literally 
44 like a thousand of brick” upon tbe unfor
tunate Justices who could not twist it into 
their minds—no how they could fix it—that 
it ever was contemplated by the Legisla
ture that they as Justices were to form part 
of a Court w herein illiterate juries are to be 
charged to give verdicts not merely, as their 
oath sets forth “according to the evi
dence,” but.^n points of law—and that 
too before iliev shall either cat or drink— 
which have for the last seven months puz
zled the “ highest Court in the Province of 
Canada.” We firmly believe that the Jus
tices acted both conscientiously fit correctly 
in this matter, for we holdjhat the Court 
of the Quarter Sessions have nothing to do 
with the legality or illegality of the Town 
Council; but to decide as to whether or not 
there was sufficient evidence to justify tlv* 
Magistrates in convicting thcTavern Keep
ers for selling without License; as to the 
law and’evidence that was (or the Bench to 
decide, and not for the Chairman alone.

The Jury in this case also deserve the 
highest credit for their conscientious and 
sensible return 11 that they could not deter
mine whether the Corporation was legu'ly 

house, but passed the General Ilosp'tal, constituted or not.” And we look upon 
which is in the neighbourhood, untouched, the attempts of tho Chairman to force them 
and that it then took s South easterly dir ........to decide ia thi* matter to be highly blame-

able, aud in our opinion, in no slight degree 
going beyond the line of his duty as such 
Chairman, knowing as he does that Ju !ge 
Burns decision was only a preliminary one, 
and that an appeal has been entered aga nst 
it, which appeal will not be decided until 
next term. The Chairman also well 
knew that no judgement was final tv hire 
no mandamus had issued. Aware <as wo 
are, that there is much feeling existi i , in 
reference to these cases of appeal, w • vish 
to be as guarded in our expressions, .**■» the 
importance of the subject will possible sd- 
mit; but, blaineahle as wc.. think J Jgc 

eland was in the above case, wc must say 
the case of the Queen rs. A ;cn, 

his conduct was far more reprehensible— 
Wc shail, however, explain more fi ll; '.hat 
our readers may be enabled to ju ’ for 
themselves.

It will be in the recollection every 
one who was in the Court, ttn: .■ • and 
Robert Dor.ough, .lames Gtnlles ; ' iohn 
Allan, gave in written confessions '.heir 
having sold without License, th.. ring 
themselves en’.iie'y into the hands of the 
Mayor and Corporation, and withdrawing 
their appeals from Court, these with
drawals were filed’ by the Clerk of the 
Peace, hy desire of Chairman of ourt 
on Thu. ,day; and yet, on the u t at 
the request of Mr. Atrachan, tin air
man called tiic case of Allen, and notwith
standing that the Counsel for (in spon- 
dents protested .-gainst suchvnux rd-ntet! 
proccd'ir , a* t! lt.«tad br-cn •«, ■ rawn 
from court, that ins witnesses* hn.i been 
diinisar.d from attendance the previous day, 
and that he therefore declined to l u part 
iu the case; Judge Acland allowed the 
case to be opened and, quashed the ccevic
tion !

Wc do think that such com., ct r..t A no 
comment, and as wt 'clicve not uu'kely 
that this matter may be made the subject of 
enquiry at a higher tribunal, wc shall only 
further say, that as our cotemporary has 
charged the Justices with political part...iu- 
sbip for the part they took in these pro
ceedings, it inuy be worth enquiry as to 
whether Judge Acland’s conduct in tins re
spect will bear a scrutiny. It is 44 a fact” 
that the Dcr.otigh’s and Gentles arc Radi
cals, and that Allen is a tory, why then was 
his case alone re-oph^d Î

BUFFALO AND GODERICH RAIL
ROAD.

We give below the remarks of the To
ronto Colonist on the Buffalo and Goderich 
Railroads, together with an extract from the 
Buffalo Commercial Advertiser on said 
projected Railway. Before inserting the 
same we would advise our cotemporary to

Kttlo ;n
Railroad matter», before coining out so 
positively and asserting that the Canada 
Company have not in any manner expres
sed their willingness to aid the Buffalo and 
Goderich scheme. Mr. Colonist would 
fain have us believe that Frederick Wid- 
der, Esq., the Canada Company’s Commis
sioner at Toronto, as also the Directors of 
the Company in England, are willing, nay, 
anxious to thwart the unanimous voice of 
Huron, in opposing or not giving their 
support to the Buffalo and Goderich rail- 
road. WE A ÎLE NOT PREPARED 
to believe this. Thos. Mercer Jones, Esq.,

On Thursday evening, the following des 
patch was received from Montrl

Montreal, July 8—7 p 
Our city has been tins day visited with 

a most destructive fire* It commenced 
thi»* morning about 9 6 o’ clock, in a email 
building enid to be a smokehouse, at the 
corner uf St. Lawrence and St. Catherin#* 
street», and ex»ended through the latter 
street to St. Denis street ; nleo destroying 
in its way a number of buildings in St. 
Constance S'reel and St. Elizabeth Street 
In these localities some three or fvur 
hundred dwellings or more have been 
consumed. The splendid blocks of boil J 
mgs known as Cornwall Terrace, B'ahop 
Street, in St. Denis Streot Viger Square 
and the Cattle Market are sl»o destroyed. 
Thu General Hospital in Colchester Streot 
tiarley escaped. The fire is still raging 
m Langanchere Street and Sanguent 
Street. The saw Mill of Messrs. Sym» 
foCo'eman in the tho suburbs were on fire 
this afternoon, and a quantity of lumber de
stroyed.
- Yesterday private despatches were re 
ceived by telegraph, announcing that the 
fire hail continued to burn all night, and was 
still tagieg, and that the firemen had given 
up all attempts to stay i's ravages, being 
exhausted by their previous labours. It 
perm» according to. tho above report, the 
fire broke out high in the St. Lawrence 
suburbs, consumed the B shop's Church and 

Ilosp'tal,

ret ion toward* Craig street. Crossing that 
it destroyed the fine block of bmiiiings sur
rounding Dallioosie Square, irc'tiding the 
Haye’s ‘ilo* »e. and then ge'ling fairly into 
St. Mary’s suburb, it r*n down to Mol- 
son's Brewery, and St. Thomaa’ Church, 
which were both destroyed.

Owing to tbo storm yesterday, we have 
heard nothing from the scene of disaster 
since yesterday at 1 P. M., at which time 
tbe flames still continued to rage.—Globe.

STILL FURTHER DETAILS.

Since the above accounts were in type, 
we havo received Montreal papers of Sa'tir- 

re" day, containing still further details of tlvs 
mdét melancholy calamity—perhaps the 
moat melancholy that ever befell a Canadian 
city. On Saturday morning, the Herald 
states that the fire was still raging, without 
any prospects of its being stayed. Tbit 
paper alio says, that “ in the course of the 
past d«y {Fridayj and night, it baa travers- 
i d a mile in length, by a breadth ranging 
from probably1 something liki one-eighth to 
one half of a mile.”

The Herald gives an elaborate list of tho 
number of houses destroyed, as far as it has 
been ablo to ascertain. It calculates the 
number of burnt houiès to bo 1080: the 
Gazette makes them . 1200, and the Couri
er 1400. The Herald calculates the ioss 
to he £201,000.

The amount of Insurance has not yet 
been ascertained with any certainty.

The Commissioner of Publie Works has 
ordered the Emigrant Sheds to be placed at 
the disposal of thonsands of distressed suf
ferers, who have been rendered houseless 
and hornel#**» bv the r iia*trophe.

The City Council held a meeting on Fri** 
day, an I voted £i0Cn to he placed at the 
disposal of the Provisional Fire Committee. 
A public meeting was also called for Satur
day afternoon, to take into consideration 
mesne for the relief of the sufferers. , 

The number of persons houseless is estiA 
mated at 15,000.— Colonist.

jlclai 
lllit i
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THE LOYALIST AND THE 
QUARTER SESSIONS.

Without charging our cotemporary with 
issuing 44 whole columns of abuse and false
hood”—a wholesale style of assertion in 
which he is sometimes pleased to indulge, 
when his neighbour cannot believe this, 
that, or t’other thing, to be blue, green or 
yellow, merely because he asserts that it 
is so. We shall at present content our
selves with directing attention to a few of 
his assertions of last week, without apply
ing to them the harsher term of falsehoods, 
and shall leave the public to judge of his 
veracity !

In alluding to the case of the Queen vs. 
Hobson, for selling spirituous Liquor with
out a License, the Loyalist says,44 It was, 
of course y admitted by Hi* Counsel. John 
Strachan, Esq., that he had sold without
T » .. TT .1.1-1- r-,-» .r-rererGre

the fact, in this the Loyalist's 44 first ol 
these ca«cs?” Why, simply this, that two 
witnesses were examined to prove the 
“selling,” as will appear by the Judge’s 
notcSy and the Clerk of the Peace’s fees in j 
the case ; and this too, in consequence of 
Mr. Strachan having ref used to admit44 the 
fact” But, it forme no part of Mr. 
Strachan’s policy to admit anything in such 
cases, his sole care being costs, and costs 
still/

It is true that Mr. Strachan put into 
Court a copy of a decision of Judge Bums, 
in February last, against the legality of the

n


